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" HE SON OF a barren woman:" this is a Tibetan commonplace

for an impossible figment of an observer's imagination, something
utterly non-existent. Perhaps adoption was not common within
Tibetan culture; it is a part of ours. In the historical study of religions, nothing is quite so common as a barren woman's son: a fact
or category appropriated and nurtured in a new discursive home.
Within the study of Buddhism, one such child is the Mahayana/
Hinayana distinction. Introductory courses and textbooks have
long adopted this pair of native Indian terms for their presentation
of Buddhism. If students retain one fact from introductory courses
on Indian Buddhism, it is probably this distinction. And even at
more advanced stages of scholarship, Hlnaycna and Mahaydna
remain valued concepts, like elder children who keep the younger
in line. This paper is one case-worker's study of the treatment these
terms have received within our discursive household. Taking my
evidence from Indian Buddhist polemical literature, sutra literature, and epigraphs, I will explore how scholars have adopted a
view of Buddhism's past that realizes, naturalizes, and historicizes
the analytic functionality of the Mahayana/Hinayana distinction. I
will conclude that Buddhism so-constituted is a changeling,
unrealistic, unnatural, unhistorical. Yet, let me emphasize from the
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first that this project is not deconstructionist. I have no
(anti)metaphysicalagendato rid the world of the binaryopposition
betweenMahayanaand Hinayana.To the contrary,my interestis to
conservethese categories for scholars' use. In this case, however,
conservationis tantamount to problematization:I offer no final
resolutionfor this dilemma.
THE MAHAYANA/HINAYANA
DISTINCTION IN THE
STUDY OF INDIAN BUDDHISM
Tracing the margins of difference between Hinayana and
Mahayanahas long been a popular concern in the study of Indian
Buddhism.'Typicallythe two are representedin stark opposition:
the Hinayanachampionsthe arhatideal, the Mahayana,the bodhisattvaideal;the Hinayanais centeredon the sangha,the Mahayana,
on the Buddha;the Hinayanais rationalistin its metaphysics,the
Mahayana,mystical;Hinayanais ethical, Mahayanadevotional;the
Hinayanahas closed its canon, the Mahayanaallows for continuing
"revelation."These distinctions streamline Buddhism's complex
history, emplotting the religion's development around a clearly
articulatedtransition.The implications of such simplificationare
at least twofold. First, exaggeration of the differences between
Hinayanaand Mahayanafor the sake of easy comparisonimpliesa
thoroughgoingdivorce between them on every level, in terms of
institution,doctrine,practice.Second, the custom of teachingthem
sequentially-one ydna and then the other-implies that the
Mahiaynawas a historicalfait accomplithat more or less superseded Hinayanain India.
Simplificationof materialis a necessary evil in any discipline,
not just Buddhiststudies. Moreover,these remarkablyclear characterizationsof the Mahayanaand Hinayanado not derive from
modernscholarshipalone. The Mahayana'sown rhetoricwarrants
such dualist constructions, fostering an expectation that historically the Mahayanaand Hinayanawere completelyseparate.One of
the clearest statements thereof is found in AryaAsanga'sfourth1Williams (6-33) provides a synthetic treatment of scholarship on the Mahayana/Hinayana
distinction. See Rawlinson for a cogent explication of the Mahayana's origin in its broad
strokes. More generally see Conze, Lamotte (1954), Bareau (296-305), Bechert (1973),
Hirakawa, Schopen (1975, 1979, 1981), Harrison, and MacQueen. This is just the iceberg's
tip.
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century Mahdydnasutrdlamkdra, a formative classic of Mahayana
doctrine: "the Sravakayana [i.e., Hinayana] and Mahayana are
mutually opposed."2 For Asanga this fundamental incommensurability is ideological and practical in nature: the two ydnas diverge
in their aspirations, teachings, practices, supports,3 and times.4
Asanga's brief analysis ends with the assessment that "as a result of
[the two ycnas'] mutual opposition, the Hinayana is truly inferior;
it is not capable of becoming the Mahayana."5
Asanga's polemic is seductive, suggesting that the distinction
between Great and Little Vehicles is thoroughgoing, and thus that a
comprehensive set of criteria can be formulated through which to
distinguish them. Indeed, the indices of differentiation Asanga
cites-aspirations, teachings, etc.-are precisely those that modern
analyses of Buddhism use for reconstructing Buddhism's history
along ydnic lines. Nevertheless, although Mahayana polemic literature fosters the treatment of Mahayana and Hinayana as ideal
types, the historian's task is "to complicate not to clarify," in J. Z.
Smith's phrase (290). And one does find historical studies of the
Mahayana's origins, genealogy, and progressive development that
reveal a range of institutional and doctrinal (dis)continuities
between the two ydnas. Studies of this sort problematize the stark
characterizations of the yanas found in native Mahayanist literature, but they often do not address that rhetoric's essential bifurcation of Indian Buddhism. The following passage from Andrew
Rawlinson demonstrates this point:
We are asking the wrong question if we try and find an origin of
the Mahayana. . . . We will not find it among the laity or the

Mahasamghikas or among rebel monks or breakaway
Abhidharmistsor amongthe invadingtribesof northwestIndia.All
of these made a contribution,but the contributionof each was
controlled by the multi-dimensionalmodel of the Mahayanathat
existed from the beginning (170).

2viruddham eva cdnyonyam sravakaydnam mahdydnamca (Shastri:4).
3According to Mahayana doctrine, spiritual transformation takes place over a more or less
prolonged span, during which an adherent accumulates spiritual merit (punya) and develops spiritual insight (jidna). These two are envisioned as "supports."
4See the previous note. Because the Mahayana purports to require more and greater "supports," the period of time necessary for the realization of its highest goal also surpasses that
of the Sravakayana.
5tasmdd anyonyavirodhddyad ydnam h(nam hfnam eva tat na tan mahdyanam bhavitum
arhati (Shastri:4).
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I wholly agreewith Rawlinson'spresentationof Mahayana'sorigin
But what is one to make of the turn Rawlas "multi-dimensional."
inson takes at the end of his statement,whereby he abstractsthe
Mahayana/Hinayanadistinction from the realm of history and
reconstitutesit in termsof an originalmodel "thatexisted from the
beginning."6The present paper is concernedin large part to argue
against such attempts to "save appearances,"an expression that
derives from efforts to maintain the Ptolemaiccosmos in the face
of mountingcontradictoryevidence.On the one hand, the division
of IndianBuddhisminto two mutuallyexclusive"species"compels
analyticprecision;on the other hand, the complex historyof those
ydnas' interactionsbelies that design.
Scholarshipon Indian Buddhismis caught in the uneasy grip
of these two hands. One particularlyinterestingcase to review in
this regardis the treatmentof a little-knownMahayanasutra, the
Sutra (Aj). Known only from a single
Ajitasenavyakarananirdesa
sixth centurymanuscriptdiscoveredat Gilgit,this text's colophon
calls it a "Mahayanasutra" (Dutt 1984:169). Yet, despite this
explicit identificationof the Ajwith the Mahayanaon the partof its
sixth-centuryscribe, the text's modern editor, Nalinaksha Dutt,
feels it "representsthe semi-Mahayanicform of Buddhism"containing "anadmixtureof both the Hinayanicand Mahayanicideals"
(1984:71). This hybrid form of the religion is called "protoMahayana"by another scholar to write on the Aj, Paul Williams,
who explains "thestrangemixtureof pre-Mahayana
and Mahayana
elements"as follows:"Whatmarksthis sutra[as Mahayanist]is the
supremacyof Buddhahoodand the possibility of anyone,monk or
lay, becoming a Bodhisattva.But what distinguishes it from most
other early Mahayanasftras is the lack of antagonismtowardsthe
Hearers [i.e., Hinayanists],Arhatship,or the monastic tradition"
(26-28). For Dutt and Williams the Aj is a kind of missing link,
representing "Mahayanaprior to its own self-awareness as
'Mahayana,'with all the concomitant senses of superiority and
contrast with religious practices and beliefs deemed inferior"
(Williams:26).
The point these two scholars miss, of course, is that however
early in the Mahayana'sdevelopmentone sets the date of the Aj's
6See Foucault's classic essay "Nietzsche, Genealogy, History" for a statement on the disparity between the project of producing a multi-leveled genealogy and that of recovering an
essence at the origin.
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first composition,the manuscript'scolophon tells us that as late as
the sixth centurytwo lay Buddhists,Balosimhaand his wife Jijadi,
chose to have this sutracopied, perhapsat the behest of their spiritual benefactorSthirabandhu(Hinuber:63).The manuscriptsdiscovered at Gilgit, of which the Aj is one, are the only cache of
Buddhistmanuscriptsthat have survivedintact from ancientIndia,
our single window onto the precise texts that held interest for an
identifiablelocal Buddhistcommunity.If in the first centurythe Aj
was a text characteristicof "Mahayanabefore 'Mahayana'"(Williams:26), in the sixth century it was simply another Mahayana
sutra to be copied and worshipped.
Be this as it may, Dutt'sand Williams'sdiscomfortwith a sixthcentury scribe's designation of the Aj a "Mahayanasitra" illustrates one difficultyscholarshipon Indian Buddhismhas faced in
its treatmentof the Mahayana/Hinayana
distinction.Both scholars
that
a
or
set
of characteristics,prima
expect
single characteristic,
the
This
Mahayana.
facie distinguishes
may be why they discuss
the Aj's institutional affiliationand doctrinal content in terms of
the religiousmilieu at the unknownmoment of its originalcomposition ratherthan that of its known reproductionin Gilgit.As a text
from the Mahayana'searlieststratum,the Aj's"inconsistencies"are
interpretableas indices of transition within the accepted ydnic
framework.As a sixth-centuryexpression of the Mahayana,the Aj
makes no sense.
Moreover,although Dutt and Williams agree that the Aj is a
Mahayanasitra, almost, they differ as to why this is so. The Aj
invokes many characteristicallyMahayanistdoctrines and myths
but does not activelyplace these elementsin contradistinctionto a
Hinayana.Accordingly,Williamsaligns the text with the Mahayana
as a body of doctrine but not as an institution. Indeed, for Williams, the term "Mahayana"is meaningful only insofar as
Mahayanistsdefine themselveswithin an institutionaldyad,in contradistinctionto the Hinayana.ForDutt, by contrast,the text represents a "semi-Mahayanic"form of Buddhism because it
"incorporates the Mahayanic ideals without, however, [the
Mahayana's]philosophy of Dharmauinyata"7
(1984:74); here doctrine supersedesinstitutionas a criterionfor separatingthe yanas.
7Dharmafsnyatd is the "emptiness of phenomena." According to Mahayana literature, one
of the principle distinctions between the ydnas is the differing scope in their application of
the gsnyata doctrine. The so-called Hinayana is "lesser"in part because it only acknowledges
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One wonders what these two would make of the TathdSutra, another text from Gilgit in which one
gatabimbakdrdpdna
finds a curious admixtureof yanic elements. This text claims that
anyone who makes an image of Buddha becomes intent upon
Awakeningand will attain Buddhahood(Mette:137)-characteristically Mahayaniststatements.But at the end of this sutraits protagonist attains arhatship (138)-characteristically Hinayanist. Yet,
unlike the Aj, the Tathagatabimba?
does not identify itself with
eitherydna. One can imagine the irony here for a scholarwho cut
his wisdom teeth on Asanga. In short, although the Hinayana/
Mahayanadistinction is a popular topic within the study of Buddhism, this researchhas not produced a sufficientlysubtle taxonomic codification of the ydnas, one capable of fixing the Aj's
identity within the Buddhistlandscape.
THE MAHAYANA/HINAYANA
DISTINCTIONIN THE
STUDY OF BUDDHIST CAVESITES
For me, the fundamentaltensions occasioned by the lack of
consensus regardinghow to distinguish the ydnas became clear
while researchinga dissertationon the beliefs and practicesof the
local Buddhist community associated with the Ajanta caves
between 462 and 480 C.E.8Attemptingto relateevidence at the site
to Buddhism'snative categories,I was struck first by my expectation that Ajanta'sfifth-centurycommunitybelonged exclusivelyto
one of the two ydnas, and second by my inability to establish
which ycna it was. This was all the more frustratingbecause most
literature on Ajanta recapitulatesan art-historicalcommonplace
that periodizes the over one thousand Buddhist caves scattered
across western India into two neat phases. There is the Hinayana
phase, stretching from approximatelythe second century B.C.E.
until the third C.E.,followedby the Mahayana,commencingin the
fifth century after a two-hundredyear hiatus. Indeed, the early
magnumopus of Indian religious speleology, Fergusson and Burgess's TheCaveTemplesof India,even presentsa simple morphologthe emptinessof the person(pudgalauinyatd),
the individual'slack of a true,fixedSelf. The
in this regardbecauseit acknowledgespud-galagtnyatd
Mahayanaconsidersitself "greater"
as well as dharmasunyatd,
thatall materialand mentalphenomenaaredevoidof an inherent
nature.
8Thesedatesand most currentstatementson Ajanta'schronologycome fromthe computer
of WalterM. Spink.Forthe most recentoverviewsof his work see Spink 1991 and 1992.
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ical screen through which caves belonging to the two are to be
distinguished:Hinayanacaves "aregenerallyplain in style, and are
devoid of images of Buddhafor worship"(170), whereas those of
the Mahayanahave as their principlecharacteristicthe "multiplications of images of Buddha"(297). Nor is this periodizationbased
upon ydnic associations only a nineteenth-centuryrelic. It has continued in the majortextbooksof Indianart history:BenjaminRowland discusses Ajanta's fifth-centuryCave 19 as a "Mahayana
Buddhistsanctuary"(130); Susan HuntingtontypologizesCave 17
as "a standardMahayanavihdra"[i.e., monastery](254).
I went to Ajantaexpecting that art historianSheilaWeinerwas
correctwhen she wrote, "Ajantaoccupies a unique position in the
historyof Indianart because it is the only extant site of such grandeur which ... extends in time from the early Hfnaydnaaniconic
phase through the Mahayanaperiod.... It is in itself a kind of
document which traces visually the development of Buddhist
thought and evolution"(2-3). But afterliving at the site for nearly
one year I was not so certain. Two separatepoints may be questioned in Weiner'sremarksand the conventionaluse of the ydnas
for the study of westernIndianBuddhistcaves.First,one maywonder whether all fifth-centurycave monasteriesare Mahayanist?Perhaps Ajantawas a Hinayanistsite in the fifth century.Second, one
may wonder whether the ydnas are a useful or meaningfulset of
categories through which to describe and discuss these caves.
AlthoughI am interestedultimatelyin the latterpoint, towardsthat
end I will take as a springboardthe observationsof two scholars
who made the former,i.e., who rejectedthe common identification
of Ajanta as a Mahayanistsite in the fifth century, proposing
instead that it was Hinayanist.
In order for the non-specialist to understand those scholars'
argumentsfor why Ajantawas Hinayanist,I must firstreviewa crucial assumptionaboutBuddhism'sinstitutionalhistory,one widely
accepted within the field. To wit, several centuries after Sakyamuni'snirvanathe sangha split into numerousfraternitiesbased
upon divergingteachers'lineages as well as disputes over doctrine
and monastic practice. Native doxographers have traditionally
numberedthese sects (Sanskrit,nikayas)as eighteen;9and Indian
9The number eighteen is the traditional count of Buddhist sects. A browse through any text
on the subject, however, will quickly reveal that there were more than eighteen schools in
total. For a summary of the fundamental Indian literature on the sects see Lamotte
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Buddhistliteratureand epigraphsmake referenceto "themonks of
the eighteen nikdyas"as a metonymy for the sangha as a whole.
The important point here is that modern scholars corporately
equate the eighteen nikdyaswith the Hinayanaand, more significantly yet, representthese nikdyasas a corporategroup in contradistinction to the Mahayana.Such an understandingis witnessed,
for example, in a recent monograph by Jan Nattier. Her index
includes the entry "NikayaBuddhism (the 'eighteen schools')"
(314)-a terminology Nattier equates with, but prefers to,
(9, n. 1)-and she explicitly sets Nikayaand Mahayana
"Hinayana"
Buddhismsin oppositionon severaloccasions (25, 89, 124, 127).10
Let me repeat, Nattier is not alone in drawing this equation; the
institutional incommensurabilitybetween the Hinayanaas comprised of the eighteen nikdyasand the Mahayanais acceptedwisdom within scholarshipon Buddhism.Furtherexemplifiedby the
title of the finest study on the eighteen sects, Andre Bareau'sLes
du PetitVWhicule,
and EtienneLamotte'scalling
SectesBouddhiques
the Sthavira,Mahasamghika,Sarvastivada,and Sammatiyanikdyas
"thefour principalHinayanistschools"(1988:548), this attitudeis
succinctly reviewedby Heinz Bechert:
That Mahayanaitself is not to be conceivedas a 'sect'is settled by
unambiguoustextualevidence.The formationof Mahayanais contrastedwith Sravakayana,the vehicle of the hearers,or Hinayana,
the smallvehiclei.e. with the old doctrine.The so-called'sects',i.e.
the nikayasor vadas,on the otherhand had come into being inside
the developmentof Hinayanaor Sravakayana(1973:11).

Bechert'sprecis assumes the well-rehearsedaccountof Buddhism's
institutional development:a linear branchingof monastic assem(1988:517-548),which includesa bibliographyof the principalsecondaryworkon the Buddhist sects to his date.Theterms'sect'and'school'areboth foundvariouslyin the scholarly
literatureon Buddhism.As 'school'generallyconnotesa group formedarounda particular
doctrineor teacher,while 'sect'carriesno such definiteimplications,and as therewere a
multiplicityof reasons for the sects' divergence,I have used the latterterm.
10Thequestionof what to call non-Mahayana
Buddhismhas long vexedWesternscholars.
The termHfnaydnais the most commonbut is also the most problematic.Hfnahas qualitative as well as quantitativeimplications:it can be translatedas "debased,""inferior,"or
"mean"in additionto the morecommon"smaller"
or "lesser,"and thus is offensiveto many
Buddhists.Alternativessuch as "Theravada"
(which is just plain wrong), "sectarian(i.e.,
Buddhism"have been
nikdya)Buddhism,""earlyBuddhism,"and even "non-Mahayana
used. At the moment, "nikdya Buddhism"seems to be scholars'alternativeof choice for
Hfnayana,bolsteringmy argumentthatthis equationhas becomea givenwithinthe studyof
IndianBuddhism.ThoughI am sensitiveto the pejorativesignificanceof Hfnaydna, I contend that "nikdyaBuddhism"is not the most historicallyaccuratesubstitute.
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blies due to disputes over cenobitic rule and doctrine resulted in
the eighteen Hinayananikdyas;the Mahayana,by contrast, had a
diffuse origin, in which monks, nuns, and lay-personsdrawn from
many communities,with their multiplicityof doctrines, practices,
and texts, were united around a common religious aspiration:to
become Buddhasthemselvesfor the benefit of all living beings.
Based upon this stereotypichistory, at least two art-historians
have set out to show that in the fifth century Ajanta'sso-called
Mahayanaphase was in fact patronizedby members of Hinayana
sects. Both scholars use a similar argument:1) some piece of evidence at Ajantacan be tied to one of the eighteennikayas,2) these
nikdyascomprise the Hinayana,3) thus claims for a Mahayanist
presence at Ajantaare unwarranted.The first of these two, Dieter
Schlingloff,makes this claim on the basis of an extensivestudy of
literary precedents for Ajanta'spaintings: "pictorialsubjects [at
Ajanta]agree with the form of stories as they are recounted ...
within the tradition of Hinayana Buddhism [particularly the
Sarvastivadinand Mulasarvastivadin
schools]. Pictorialrepresentations of decidedly Mahayanisticthemes are not... to be found in
Ajanta"(175). The second, MarilynLeese, warrants.herclaim that
the AjantaCaveswere a Hinayanaestablishmentthroughappealto
an inscriptionpaintedon a pillarof Ajanta'sCave 10, paleographically localizable to the fifth or sixth century. Found beneath the
image of a Buddha,the inscriptionreads, "Vipagvin,the Complete
and PerfectBuddha.Belongingto ?rika,a Cetika."1lThe inclusion
of the word cetika in this record has been widely interpretedto
indicate that this image's donor was a member of the Cetika
nikdya,one of the sects that scholars consider to corporatelycomprise the Hinayana.In the first half of her essay, Leese argues this
inscriptionprovesthat "Buddhismof the so-called'Hfnayana'variety was still in vogue at a time which scholars popularlydescribe
as the 'Mahiydna'Period"(137); the second half attemptsto show
how the site's iconographyreflects Cetika doctrine.12Here we see
1iThis inscription has been published three times: Burgess and Indraji (85, #17), Burgess
(137, #9), and Chakravarti (1946:93, #14). Based upon my examination of it in situ, I read:
vi(pa)svff] samy[klsambu[ddha] cetika.rikasya. This does not significantly differ from previous publications.
12The doctrines of the Cetika nikdya are collated from various native doxographies and
summarized in Bareau (87-88). For the purposes of this paper, I will accept Leese's interpretation of Cave 10's inscription; because the notion that within the inscription cetika refers to
the Cetika nikdya is the basis for Leese's discussion of Ajanta, it is a "given"for my explica-
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Mahayanaand Hinayanaretained as a frame of reference, even
though the positioning of Ajanta within that frame has been
altered.
AN INSCRIPTIONFROM AJANTAOF UNCERTAIN
ATTRIBUTION
So far I have shown, somewhat impressionistically,that the
Hinayana/Mahayanadistinction provides art historians a crucial
set of categorieswith which to periodizeand characterizeBuddhist
caves in Western India. This idee refue provides the background
against which Schlingloffand Leese argue that evidence for the
presenceof nikayasat Ajantain the fifthcenturyprecludesclassifying the site as Mahayanist.However,because they understandthe
nikdyasand Mahayanato be institutionallyincommensurable,both
are forced to contend with contradictorydata. For Schlingloffthe
He
difficultyis explainingicons of the bodhisattvaAvalokitesvara.
dismisses
this
that
"the
conundrum,observing
summarily
worship
of this Bodhisatvawas not limitedto the followersof the Mahayana;
this is demonstratedprimarilyby evidence of the Avalokitesvara
cult that it is not unusual to find in regions of classical HinayanaBuddhismlike Ceylon"(175).13
ForLeese, the contradictoryevidenceis more explicit:she must
contend with an inscription that has been interpretedas identifying its author as a follower of the Mahayana.This inscription is
located in Cave 22, and accompaniesan image containing seven
Buddhasand the bodhisattvaMaitreya,all seatedbeneaththeirpersonal Bodhi trees.14 If this record does indeed mention the
Mahayana,then, in terms of associating the site with one or the
otheryana, it would fully counterbalanceCave 10's mention of the
Cetika nikdya.In defense of her position, Leese claims that AJ's
(see note 14 for abbreviations)reading of Mahiayanawithin this
tion of scholarshipon the Mahayana/Hinayana
distinction.Thisinterpretationis not impossible; nor, however,is it by any means secure.
13Thisis a remarkableequivocationon Schlingloff'spart, as he must be awarethat the
Mahayanahad a prominentpresencein Sri Lankafor much of the firstmillenniumC.E.An
Morerecently,HeinzBechert(1977)
earlytreatmentof this subjectis foundin Paranavitane.
has reviewedthe Mahayanaliteraryremains found in Sri Lanka.For recent studies on
in Sri Lankain particular,see Holt and Obeyesekere.
Avalokitegvara
14Thisinscriptionhas been editedthreetimes,in Daji,Burgessand Indraji(88, #30), and
Chakravarti
(1955:112). In the body of this paperthese threeeditionswill be referredto by
the abbreviationsDAJI,ICTWI,and AJrespectively.
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inscription "appears unacceptable" (136). She argues that ICTWI
does not include Mahdyana in its transcription and is more reliable
than AJbecause the record suffered greatly due to time and vandalism during the seventy years between ICTWI's publication and
that of AJ. Indeed, if the record were to include Mahaydna, this
would be the earliest instance in India in which somebody identifies himself epigraphically using this title, the next instance not
occurring until the ninth century (Schopen 1979:14).
Prompted by Leese's essay, I reviewed Cave 22's disputed
inscription during my year at Ajanta and determined that Leese
was correct to reject the reading Mahayana. But I found more. In
the place where the previous epigrapher had found "Mahayana,"I
discovered the term Aparasaila. Along with the Cetikas, Aparasaila
is the name of a nikdya, one of the eighteen! In point of fact, in the
genealogical tables of Buddhist sects, the Aparasaila nikdya and
Cetika nikaya are very closely related.'5 My reading of Cave 22's
inscription appears to fully confirm Leese's arguments as to the
ydnic affiliations of Ajanta. Case closed? Of course not. But, before
I present the difficulties with this inscription, here is its
translation:
Success! This is the religious donation of the Sakyabhiksu
Aparasaila... [the donor'sname and other epithetscould have fit
in this lacuna]... for the attainmentof UnexcelledKnowledgeby
[my] parents [and] all sentient beings ....
Those who have an image of the Conquerormade
In this [verylife] become possessed of
Beauty,fortune,and good qualities;
Blazinglike the sun in their facultiesand senses,
They become a delight to the eye.'6
Now, if Cave 22's record, like that in Cave 10, simply stated the
patron's sect affiliation and name, we might acknowledge Leese's
15SeeLamotte(1988:529-546)forvariousgenealogicallists of the nikdyasdrawnfromBuddhist doxographies.Bareau(30) offersa genealogysynthesizingthese lists, which he qualifies as "unequasi-certitude."
16[siddham] deyadharmmo 'yam dakyabhiksomaparasaila . i ..

. nfyasya mdtapitr . ..

[ujtranya. [o] [sa]rvvasatvdndm
anuttaralnidlndvdptaye
saurupyasaubhdgyagunopapamnnd
te bhavamntite nayandbhirdmd
gunendriyebhdsvaradiptayas
ye kdrayamti[ha]ji[nasya]
bimbam.This readingis basedupon my own close scrutinyof the cavesupplementedby the
reproductionsfound in Daji (where the plate is called "CaveXXI"),Burgessand Indraji
(plate"CaveXXII,"#30) and Griffiths(vol. 1, plate#91). Becausemy readingof this inscription differsfromthose of previouseditorsin crucialways,I planto publisha moretechnical
assessmentin the near future.
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interpretationof Ajantaas Hinayanistbased upon this epigraphic
evidence. The Cave22 donor gives us more information,however.
In addition to this apparentself-identificationwith the AparaSaila
nikdya,he adopts the epithet Sakyabhiksuand makes use of a certain well-known formula for dedicating spiritual merit (i.e., ". . for

the attainmentof UnexcelledKnowledgeby [my] parents [and] all
Whereasthe mentionof Aparasailais unique to
sentientbeings"17).
this record at Ajanta,these two other elements are found together
in a great many inscriptions at Ajantaas well as throughoutBuddhist India;they have a web of associationsthat cannotbe ignored.
To understandthe fuller ramificationsof these two epigraphic
pericopes, we may look to the work of GregorySchopen,who has
attempted to document the Mahayana'semergence as a self-conscious institutionalpresencein India, definingand declaringitself
publicly as a distinctentity throughthe unique epithetsand formulae by which its members identified themselves epigraphically.
Schopen's historical conclusions are not our concern at present.
Instead, his analysis is salient, for it attempts to prove that epigraphs can be associated with the Mahayanaeven if they do not
use this termexplicitly.Moreimportantyet, the two indices whose
presence marks an epigraph as Mahayanistare precisely the two
aforementionedelements found in Cave 22. First, according to
Schopen, "Theterm sakyabhiksu... must be a title used to designate a memberof the Mahayanacommunitywho was also a member of a monastic community"(1979:11). Second, Schopen'sstudy
of Buddhistepigraphshas determinedthat the formulaused in this
inscription for dedicatingspiritualmerit is "virtuallythe exclusive
propertyof the Mahayana"(12). In view of Schopen'sbroad study
of Buddhist inscriptions, the Cave 22 inscription cannot confirm
Leese's proposition about Ajanta'sydnic affiliationbut may suggest, rather,that the site was Mahayanist.Indeed, out of Ajanta's
fifty-ninedonative inscriptions dated to the fifth century,twentythree use the epithet sakyabhiksu,and about fourteenuse a varia-

17There seems to be no specific mention of merit here because the record is so damaged.
However, the portion that remains and size of the lacuna leave little doubt that this inscription used a dedicatory formula that became popular in the fifth century and continued in
use until Buddhism's final demise in India. Although there exist many minor variations on
this formula, quite typically it reads: Whatever merit there is in this [donation] may that be
for the attainment of Unexcelled Knowledge by my parents and all sentient beings (yad atra
sarvasatvdnrdmcdnuttarajndndvdptaye).
punyamtad bhavatumdtapitaroh
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tion of the Mahayanistdedicatory formula.18These indices far
exceed a single mention of the Cetika nikaya,even when supplemented by a mention of the Aparasaila.Yet,one cannot deny that
this donor, whatever his Mahayanistsympathies, seems to have
declaredhimself a memberof a nikaya.Nor can one dispute that
for modern scholars (to recite Bechertfrom above)"theformation
of Mahayanais contrastedwith the ... Hinayana .... The ...
nikayas ... come into being inside the developmentof Hinayana."
In short, this inscription appears to transgress the fundamental
taxonomy by which we have constructedBuddhism'sinstitutional
history.
IDENTIFYINGTHE MAHAYANAIN EPIGRAPHYAND
LITERATURE
Tograspthe issue here, let us examinethe second of the two socalled Mahayanistelements of this inscription.19A reconstruction
of this formula, based upon parallels from Ajantawould read,
more-or-less,"Whatevermerit there is in this religious donation,
may that be for the attainment of Unexcelled Knowledgeby my
parents and all sentient beings"(see note 17). What makes this a
definitivelyMahayanistformula?Schopen's answer relies upon a
survey of epigraphic cliches: across the corpus of Buddhist epigraphs there exists a high statistical correlation between, first,
instances of the epithet adkyabhiksu
and the title Mahdydndnuydyin
(i.e., followerof the Mahayana),and second, between sgkyabhiksu
and this formula.Yet, well before Schopen's attempt to set this
formula'sydnic association upon an "objective"basis, scholars
already referred to it as "a common Mahayanaformula"(Johnston:366) or "in the well-knownMahaydnastyle"(Venkataramayya
and Trivedi:148) or "ofMahayanaorigin"(Shizutani:355).Schopen
observesthat althoughhe concurswith Johnstonet. al vis-a-vishis
conclusions, none of those scholars "has given any evidence to
support his assertion"(1979:7). Indeed, "internal"evidence from
18This count derives from my collection of materials from published sources and in situ
investigations. It includes both readable and unreadable inscriptions, as well as inscriptions
noticed by prior scholars that no longer exist due to time and wear.
19I leave aside discussion of the first so-called Mahayanist element, sakyabhiksu, because
this epithet's range of meanings is too complex to elaborate in the available space. See my
dissertation from the University of Michigan, "Setting the Three Jewels: The Complex Culture of Buddhism at the Ajanta Caves," for an in depth study of India's sdkyabhiksus.
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MahayanaBuddhistliteraturecannot be the source of these unsupported insights, for "the vocabularyused to express the idea [of
transferringmerit] in our formulais not the vocabularyused to
express the same idea in Mahayanaliterarysources"(7). The epigraphicformulationfor transferringmerit towardsBuddhahoodis
"for the attainment of Unexcelled Knowledge" (anuttarajfinnavdptaye), whereas Mahayanascriptures and exegetical
treatises typically use a formulationthat reads, "he turns [merit]
over to Unexcelled, Perfect, and Complete Awakening"(anuttarasamyaksambodhaye
parindmayati).These two formulationsdiffer in regardto the phraseused to describethe goal towardswhich
vs. anuttarasamyaksambodhi),
merit is transferred(anuttarajniana
as well as the verb indicatingtransference(ava-apvs. pari-nam).
So moving from the question of this epigraphic formula as
definitivelyMahayanist,the more salient question is, what makes it
prima facie Mahayanist?Schopen's observations provide a clue.
Althoughthe epigraphicand literaryformulaefor dedicatingmerit
differ in vocabulary they "express the same idea," namely, the
intention to catapult oneself and others towards Buddhahood
througha strategicmanipulationof merit.In brief, this formulais
prima facie Mahayanist,because it expresses a goal specifically
associated with bodhisattvas, beings en route to Buddhahood.
Such an equation is made throughoutBuddhistliterature,such as
that the
when Asanga claims in the Mahaydnasatrdlamkdra
Mahayanais truly the nativeground of bodhisattvas.20Similarly,a
second work attributed to the Asanga, The BodhisattvaStages
(Bodhisattvabhami),begins with the following apposition, "the
bodhisattvapath, the Mahayana"(Dutt 1978:1). Althoughthe precise vocabularyof the epigraphicformulais not used by Asanga,
the ideas expressed therein are so fundamentalto the Mahayana
that Asangatreats them within the first chapterof his treatise on
the bodhisattva's career. To wit, the bodhisattva path, the
Mahayana,surpasses all other spiritual paths, for bodhisattvas
alone eliminate the impedimentsto Omniscience,the jiieydvarana
(Dutt 1978:2). This, of course, echoes the formula's anuttarajiindvdptaye,"for the attainment of Supreme Knowledge,"
Omniscience. Second, a bodhisattvapursues the spiritualwelfare
of others as well as himself,whereasaccordingto Asanga,travellers
hi bodhisattvdndm
2Omahdydnam
adhyatmam(Shastri:166).
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on other religious paths pursue their own benefit alone.21 And so,
the epigraphic formula almost always "transfers"to others the
merit accumulatedthrough an act of donation; typically, beneficiaries include the donor's parents and all sentient beings.
A second ideologicalmatch betweennativeMahayanapolemics
and the epigraphic formula is found in the encyclopedic
a work traditionallyattributedto
Mahdprajiidpdramitopadesasdstra,
in
a
Nagarjunapreservedonly
fifth-centuryChinese translation.
This treatise's author sets three criteria for distinguishing the
yanas: the Hinayanais diminutive,the Mahayanais superlative;the
Hinayanistacts for himself, the Mahayanist,forhimself and others;
the Hinayanaleads to a spiritual knowledge more restricted in
scope than the absoluteinsight resultingfrom Mahayanapractices
(Lamotte 1981:238-39). Again, this text and the epigraphic
formula differ greatly in their vocabularyand explanatoryscope.
Nevertheless,this simple epigraphic statement of a bodhisattva"Whatevermerit thereis in this religiousdonation, may that be for
the attainment of Unexcelled Knowledgeby my parents and all
sentient beings"-appearsto encapsulatethe quintessenceof what
native theoreticiansof the Mahayanaunderstood by that Vehicle.
For the Mahayanapolemicist, as for the Westernscholar,22action
21Letme
emphasizethatthe literatureto which I referis highlypolemicand highlyideological in its characterizationof its opponents. I am not myself claiming that ancient
or modernTheravadinswereor arepetty,selfish, or spirituallymean.Indeed,
"Hinayanists"
the phrasingAsangauses withinthe Bodhisattvabhami
to describethe bodhisattva'sinterest
in others-"thebodhisattva[becomesperfected]forhis own benefitas well as for the benefit
of others,for the benefitof the many,for the happinessof the many,out of compassionfor
the world, for the sake, the benefit, the happiness of gods and men" (bodhisattvahapydtmahitayaparahitdyabahujanahitdyabahujanasukhdya
lokanukampdyaiarthdya hitdya
[Dutt 1978:2])-is found almost word for word within the Pali
sukhayadevamanusydndm
vinayaof the Theravada,where the Buddhatells his followersto "walk,monks, on tour for
the blessingof the many folk, for the happinessof the manyfolk out of compassionfor the
world, for the welfare,the blessing,the happinessof devasand'men"(Horner:28).Indeed,
this unit of traditionis found throughoutBuddhistliteratureof all stripes.
22TheseIndianBuddhistequationsbetweenthe bodhisattvapath and the Mahayanahave
been with us in the Westalmostas long as Buddhism.Torestrictmy examplesto this half of
the twentiethcentury,however,PaulWilliamssummarizesthis line of thinkingin his recent
textbookon the Mahayana:
"this,if anything,characterizesthe Mahayana.... Toset the path
of the Bodhisattvaas the ultimateaspirationfor all seems to be a uniquelyMahayanaconception"(25). Note Williams'sphrasing:the unique Mahayanistformulationof the bodhisattva ideal stipulatesthat all beingsshouldaspire to bodhisattvahoodand Buddhahood.
Althoughone may view this prescriptionto universalBuddhahoodas the Mahayana'shallmark,the beliefthat therearebodhisattvasis universalto Buddhism.Withinnon-Mahayana
literatureone can find the bodhisattva'spath acknowledgedas a viable religiousgoal for
extraordinaryindividuals.Needlessto add, a Mahayanistpolemicistwould claim that such
individualsare fellow-travellers
on the GreatVehiclewithoutknowingit.
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in imitatio Buddhi is the hallmark of a travelleron the Great
Vehicle.
TOWARDSA TAXONOMYOF THE YANAS
Here is the central question my reconstructionof Cave 22's
inscription raises:Can a self-describedmemberof a nikcyaaccept
the bodhisattva vow and still be categorized as a Hinayanist?
Clearly,the answerhas less to do with Buddhisthistory than with
the scholarly conventionswe adopt. This is a matterof definition,
of "low order meaning"in Roy Rappaport'sphrase (127). It is a
matter of fixing distinctions within a hierarchyof meanings. In
short, it is a question of taxonomy. How do we, should we, construct a taxonomic model of Buddhistinstitutions?
To understandwhat is stake in this question, let us reviewhow
taxonomies work. (The followingdiscussion is indebtedto Frederick Suppe's The SemanticConceptionof Theories.)Taxonomyis a
means for organizinginformationwhereby units of information,
taxa, are clearly distinguished one from the other, enabling the
coherentgroupingof individualswith sharedattributes.Differentiation occurs in terms of characteristics-morphological,phylogenetic, functional, social, etc.-resulting in a system of taxonomic
categoriescapableof being emplottedon two axes, horizontallyas
well as vertically. The Linnaean system is the most familiar,
allowing a quick reminder of how these two axes relate. Using
Indian society as an example,we may abstractthe religiousfrom
the politicalfrom the economicrealm, for example, and call these
"families."Buddhismwould then be one "genus"of Indianreligion,
and HinaydnaBuddhismone "species."Accordingto this classic
taxonomic model, a nikdya,a sub-speciesof the species Hinayana
Buddhismcannot belong to another species, e.g., MahdyanaBuddhism.The taxonomic architectureprohibits this vertically(recall
Bechertfrom above:"Mahayanaitself is not to be conceived as a
'sect'") as well as horizontally("thenikayascome into being inside
the developmentof Hinayana").Nevertheless,in terms of the particulars of religious life-practices, monastic rule, and so on-the
Mahayanamay be continuouswith one nikdyaor anotherin many
details. Mahayanistsmight come from all nikdyas;yet there is an
expectation that prior nikdya affiliations are moot once a ydnic
conversion is made. Or, more generally put, any given taxon is
characterizedby the similarityof the membersof its class, which
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are absolutely differentiatedfrom members of other taxa within
the taxonomy's universe contingentupon the level of abstraction
withinthe categoricalhierarchy.Accordingly,a clear understanding
of the relationship between the Mahayanaand Hinayana will
depend upon the precisionwith which one maintainsawarenessof
the relationshipsand logical levels betweenthe contrastedentities.
Althoughoverlapsbetween an individualnikdyaand the Mahayana
may occur in selected individual characteristics,analyticallythe
two remain absolutelyseparate.
Now, in the broadest terms, taxonomies come in two flavors,
"natural"and "artificial."Taxa definitions in natural taxonomies
are consideredto have a naturalbasis in reality;they "arefactually
true or false assertions about the characteristicsdistinctive of
[their]members"(Suppe:248).In artificialtaxonomies, categories
are defined according to arbitraryand functional conventions.
Accordingly,when we seek to classify these two "species"of Buddhism, we must firstdecide whetherwe want this classificatorysystem to conformto, and describe,historicalactualitieson their own
terms, reconstructed through available evidence; or whether it
should be treated as a conventional construction, stipulatively
definedso as to yield a useful analysisof whateverspecific material
is at hand. Thereis no reason to believethat scholarsof Buddhism
have heretoforesought anything but a natural, historical understanding of the ydnas.
For a taxonomyto be natural,the taxa must be defined so that
there is "a single intrinsic propertycharacteristicof all and only
those individuals belonging to a given taxon" (Suppe:217). To
make "Mahayana"
and "Hinayana"
work as natural taxa we need
but a single intrinsic propertycharacteristicof all membersof the
Mahayanaand another characteristicof all Hinayanists.In this
study, I have claimed that Western scholars commonly satisfy
these minimumrequirementsby presentingthe Mahayana'sessential propertyas its members'acceptanceof a universalizedbodhisattvaideal and the Hinayana'sas its members'identificationwith
a specific nikdya.Membershipin the Mahayanais diagnosed primarily by an ideologicalposition;membershipin the Hinayanaby
an institutionalaffiliation.Yet,accordingto my readingof the Cave
22 inscription,we have a self-identifiedmemberof the Aparasaila
nikayacommittinghimself to the quintessentialMahayanistaspiration. In view of this inscription,how do we maintain a strict analytic separationbetween taxa, such that every individual fits into
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only a single taxon? Do we choose (1) the nominal separation
between the nikdyasand the Mahayanaas our criterionfor categorizing the yanic affiliation of the Cave 22 donor? Or (2) do we
choose as criteria the tenets and practices this donor accepts
within his epigraph?
Selection of the formerpossibility leads to an identificationof
this donor with the Hinayana; select the latter and he is a
Mahayanist.In naturaltaxonomies "thedefinitionalform for given
taxa in a domain is a question of empirical fact" (Suppe:248).
Accordingly,if we choose the first alternative,"Mahayana"and
"Hinayana"are meaningful as naturally defined taxa insofar as
they are defined through data that explicitly communicates a
nikayaor ydna affiliation.Such a taxonomycould not supportgeneralizationsabout the yanic substrateof Buddhist ideologies and
practices: the identification of the bodhisattvaydnawith the
Mahayana,so prevalentin scholarshipon Buddhism,would have
to be relinquished.Selectionof the second alternativeleads to the
conclusion that an individual'smembershipin one of the nikdyas
cannot be treatedas having a predictivevalue for his ydnic affiliation. This, in turn, means that the prevailingconception of the
nikdyasas sub-speciesof the Hinayanashould be aborted.Here the
Mahayana/Hinayanadistinction can be preservedon the level of
doctrine and practicebut loses most of its significanceas a handle
for Indian Buddhistinstitutionalhistory.
Can a member of a nikdya vow to lead all beings to Buddhahood and still be categorizedas a Hinayanist?If one assents to
this proposition, then one treats Hinayana/Mahayana
as a pair of
institutional taxa whose members are best determined through
sociological and demographicstudies. If one denies the assertion,
then the ydnas retain their value as categoriesfor Buddhistideology, and the nomological and doxographicalliteraturesof Buddhism remainprinciplesources for theirdefinition.The trade-offis
that these taxa will lose value as institutionalindices, exceptwhere
direct, explicit evidence for an individual'syanic affiliationis preserved. However, since we possess no evidence for a Buddhist
akin to Asanga'sproaffirminghis inclusion within the "Hinayana"
fessions vis-a-visthe Mahayana,we are left with a historyof Indian
Buddhism that includes a few self-declaredMahayanists,a few
members of various nikayas-albeit of unknownydnic affiliationand no Hinayanistsat all. Mahayana/Hinayana
becomes an odd
distinction indeed.
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The irony underlyingthe use of this distinctionas the basis for
a naturaltaxonomyof Buddhismbecomes even more evidentwhen
one considers the Mahayana/Hinayanadistinction from the
"Hinayanist"perspective. According to the witness of nonMahayanaBuddhistliterature,the Mahayanawas almost not existent in ancientIndia.As AndreBareauobserves,"althoughthe texts
of the GreatVehicle are not at all hesitant to cite and critique the
opinions of the Hinayanaoften, no work of the SmallVehicleeither
cites or refutestheses that necessarily and uniquely belong to the
Mahayana"(299).23 And Bareau finds this state of affairs tres
troublant,especially because texts associated with the nikdyasdo
not shy awayfrom citing and critiquingthe doctrinesof their nonBuddhistopponents:membershipin the nikaya-clubwas not a prerequisite for notice. As the Chinese pilgrim Hsiian Tsang put it,
"the different schools [of Buddhism] are constantly at variance,
and their contending utterancesrise like the angry waves of the
sea" (Beal:80).Why was the Mahayana,so prominent a figure on
our intellectual horizon, virtually ostracized from these disputations? Rawlinson suggests a solution to this conundrum: the
Mahayanawas a pan-Buddhistinspirationalmovementthat did not
consider itself a nikaya and was, in turn, ignored by the
Hinayanists(696, n. 23). Yet,even if this explanationcould be verified by some means other than argumentume silentio,it is not supported by the Mahayana'sown self-mythology. According to
Mahayanasources, their authors and followers were often the
targetsof hostility and condemnationat the hands of brotherBuddhists despite the lack of traces for this in the nikdyas'literary
remains.24As Alice would say, curiouser and curiouser.
23Thebest known exceptionto this point may be found in Paliliterature.Buddhaghosa's
attributesseveraltenets to a school he identifies as the
commentaryto the Kathdvatthu
Vetulya,which is also calledthe Mahdsuiiiatavdda
(Aungand RhysDavids:318,323). Needless to say, a school named"TheProponentof GreatSinyata"satisfiessome modem characterizations of the Mahayana.For an elaborationof these references,and one scholar's
rejectionof the Vetulya/Mahayana
equation,see Rawlinson(696, n. 23). Morerecently,I
have come across a far more significantexceptionwithin the Abhidharmadipa,
a fifth or
doctrineand refutationof
sixth-century(Jaini:134)presentationof orthodoxSarvastivadin
Vasubandhu'sAbhidharmakosa.
The Dfpa'sauthorrefersto Vasubandhu(called Kosakdra,
and criticizeshis teaching of the three-natures(trii.e., Kosa'sauthor) as a "Vaitulika"
svabhdva),a distinctlyMahayanisttenet (aini:282). Moreover,this text contains the only
referenceI have found to the Mahayanaby namein a non-Mahayanist
IndianBuddhisttext
(aini:358).
24Themost famousexampleof this is doubtlessthe tale of Sadaparibhuta
told in the Lotus
Sutra(Hurvitz:279-285).The only secondarywork known to me on this topic is that of
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CONCLUSION
I introduced this paper with a set of questions regardingthe
distinction.To be sure,
functionalvalue of the Mahayana/Hinayana
these taxa make our lives simpler when talking or writing about
Buddhism in India. But (to paraphraseGeertz) they formulatea
conceptualorderingof Buddhismand clothe this conception with
such an auraof factualitythat it seems uniquely realistic.They are
icons, in both senses, Pierceanand devotional.Of all the categories
through which to reconstruct Indian Buddhism's history,
Mahayanaand Hinayanaare the most productive.Nevertheless,our
reconstructionshave a secret life of their own. Eachydna can be
defined positively, through a necessary and sufficient characteristic for individuals' membership within that taxon. Moreover,
because these two yanas are logical opposites, each can also be
defined negatively, through its lack of the other's necessary and
sufficientcharacteristic.However,in both cases, these positive and
negative definitions are not conceptually equivalent.That is, the
Mahayanais positivelycharacterizedby its members'pursuitof the
bodhisattvapath; the Hinayanais negativelycharacterizedas the
non-Mahayana,i.e., its members do not necessarily pursue Buddhahood as their ideal. However,when positively characterized,
the Hinayana is defined by members' affiliation with one or
another nikaya, which, of course, means that the Mahayanais
known negatively by its members' institutional separation from
those same nikdyas.In short, discourseon the yanas has treatedan
apples-and-orangesdistinction as one of apples alone.
Stephen Kent.AlthoughKent'soverarchingargumentis interesting,his use of Buddhist
sources is highly problematicand one must check everycitationbeforeacceptingits validity. Boththe Lotusand Kent'ssourcescome fromearlystrataof Mahayanaliterature.Yetthis
topos was not discardedas the Mahayanadeveloped.One clearlylate Mahayanasutra that
invokesit is the Sarvatathdgatadhisthanasatvdvalokanabuddhaksetrasamdarsanavyaha
found
at Gilgit(Viraand Chandra:1772.6-1773.1,
1776.4-5).In additionto its presenceas a scriptural pericope, non-Mahayanisthostility to the Mahayanais recorded in contemporary
accountsof Buddhism(told, of course, by Mahayananarrators).For instance,the philosopherVasubandhu'sbiographerrecordsthat beforeVasubandhuconvertedto the Mahayana,
his brotheraccused him of not believingin the Mahayanaand constantlyattackingand
discreditingit (Takakusu:291).Similarlywithin HsiianTsang'sSi YuKi we learn of a fifthcenturySarvastivadinmonk named Vimalamitrawho vowed to "causethe learnedmen of
Jambudvipa[i.e., India] to forgetthe name of the GreatVehicleand destroy the fame of
Vasubandhu"
(Beal:196-7).In point of fact,Jaini (133) suggeststhat this same Vimalamitra
a text highly criticalof Vasubandhu(see
may havebeen the authorof the Abhidharmadfpa,
note 23).
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Finally, perhaps the only single intrinsic propertycharacteristic of everythingMahayanistis that it is not Hinayanist,and vice
versa. Here we are left with the Mahayana/Hinayana
distinction as
a mere structuraldualism devoid of specific content, a mere nominalism. This conclusion hardly yields a worthwhiledefinition of
these taxa appropriatefor historical research. Nevertheless,it is
possible to construct natural, historical, and meaningfultaxonomies based upon these ydnas, wherein all individualswithin each
taxon possess at least one element in common, and that element
does not belong to membersof the otheryana. To realizethis possibility, we must recognize that taxonomic schemes, like maps, are
appropriateonly to restricteddomains. One can create more than
one taxonomic scheme using a single set of data. Change the way
taxa are defined,the model'sconceptualuniverse,and the categorization of membersmay change as well. We do not labor within a
Linnaeanuniversewhere individualsare defined only by the totality of their characteristics.Cave 22's donor can be a both a
and a "Hinayanist,"
albeit not within the same taxo"Mahayanist"
nomic moment. Our approachto Buddhism'shistoryin India must
rely upon a hermeneuticsensitive to, and respectfulof, the many
divergentdiscursive,historical,institutional,psychological,practical, ideological,and social contextswithin which we use these analytic categories. In the end, there is no Mahayana/Hinayana
distinction:there are many.
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